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Transcrip
pt:
Hi and welcome
w
to http://chand
doo.org podcast. This iss session number 37. Ch
handoo.org podcast is
designed
d to make yo
ou awesomee in data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboarrds and VBA using Micro
osoft Excel.
Thank yo
ou so much ffor joining me in this epissode. In this eepisode, we are going to talk about EExcel errors
and hencce the title "Error error o
on the wall".

Whenever we are wrriting Excel fo
ormulas, we often bump into variouss types of errrors. Sometim
mes we see
#N/A!, ##VALUE!, #REEF!, #NULL!, #NAME? or a bunch of hash
h
symbolss. These are nothing but errors that
occur wh
hen you are trying
t
to builld a formula or a spreadssheet.

us quickly understand thee various typ
pes of errorss that you w
would see in Excel, how
In this podcast, let u
to deal w
with them, ssome of the best
b practicees when it co
omes to writting formulass and when you would
use erro
ors at all. Th
here is a purrpose for som
me of these errors and we could usse them for some very
special reasons and w
we are goingg to talk abou
ut those as w
well.

There arre a lot of errrors that you
u see when yyou start worrking with Exxcel formulass. The obviou
us mistakes
are when you are tryying to writee a formula aand you presss Enter or you tab out o
of the formula that you
are typin
ng. Excel willl show a waarning message saying tthat the form
mula you haave typed seeems to be
incorrectt. This is purrely a syntaxx error. So, w
we are not really
r
going tto talk aboutt those kindss of syntax
errors because thosse are fairly straightforw
ward. Let's saay that you are trying tto write an expression
but somehow
w you didn't write the exxpression thee way you want.
w
Instead of writing '2
2+3*7', you
'2+3*7' b
wrote '2+3(7'. This iss an expression that Exceel cannot und
derstand and
d it will comee back and show
s
you a
hen you are trying
t
to type that formu
ula into the cell.
c It will sim
mply say that what you
warning message wh
ng to type in is incorrect. Sometimes,, Excel is quitte smart and
d it will automatically tryy to correct
are tryin
the form
mula. This is truer when you forget to close a p
parenthesis o
or somethingg like that. W
When that
happenss, Excel will guess where tthat extra bracket should
d go and it wiill fill it up for you.

But, som
me of the erro
ors are not so straightforrward, i.e. some of the syyntax mistakees. In such a case, Excel
will thro
ow back a w
warning and
d it will ask you to corrrect the formula. As I said, thesee are fairly
straightfforward and beginner levvel mistakes and errors that
t
you seee and there is not much mystery in
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them. Bu
ut, the real mystery
m
or ch
hallenge com
mes when yo
ou see a buncch of error m
messages in a cell like a
#VALUE!! or #N/A! error and you don't know w
why it is happening.

Let us sttart with thee most obvio
ous and easieest error meessage of all ‐ #DIV/0! errror. All erro
ors in Excel
formulass will show u
up with a # or a $ symbol in the begin
nning. As I haave established very earlyy on in this
podcast,, when I keep saying # a bunch of tim
mes, I somettimes twist m
my tongue and ruin the next word.
So, I am not going to
o say # anymo
ore. I am going to simple say DIV/0 errror. As the n
name suggessts, #DIV/0!
hat happens w
0. It is potenttially trying to
t ask Excel
error is ssomething th
when you tryy to divide a number by 0
to print the infinity vvalue and sin
nce it is not possible for computers tto imagine or think about values as
me back and
d say #DIV/0!!. The easiestt fix for #DIV
V/0! error is n
not to dividee by 0. That
infinity, Excel will com
ous way to do it but thatt is the easieest answer. W
What if you have
h
to divid
de by 0? In
sounds like an obvio
n ‐ you could something like if my den
nominator is equal to 0
that casee, you could use either an IF function
then I waant to print aan alternate value else diivide the num
merator by th
he denominaator. So, you would use
some so
ort of an IF condition tto check this. You coulld also use an IFERROR
R formula to
o suppress
the #DIV
V/0! error. All of these aree methods fo
or handling ##DIV/0! scenaarios.

The thing with Excel is that when
never you divvide by 0, it w
will come back and give you
y the answ
wer. But, in
PowerPivvot where th
hey have a similar functio
onality of divviding one nu
umber by ano
other, they h
have added
a new fu
unction called
d DIVIDE whiich is like a safe divide. So, wheneverr the division
n happens byy 0, it won't
divide. Itt will give you
u an alternattive result wh
hich could bee another number or a blank value.

The nextt error message that you
u often see iis called #NA
AME? error. What does this
t mean? TThis means
that you are trying to
o write a form
mula or something in Exccel but it is reeferring to so
omething thaat does not
exist in the
t Excel wo
orld. A classicc and very simple way to
o imagine th
his would be that you are writing a
formula and referring to a named
d range but tthe named range
r
hasn't been defined. When thaat happens,
you see a #NAME? error. Likewise, if you are sometimes ttrying to call a function th
hat itself doees not exist
user‐defined function or
o you havee mis‐spelt a function,, for examp
ple instead of saying
like a u
SUMPRO
ODUCT, you wrote MU
ULTIPLYPROD
DUCT. Since there is no
o such funcction, you would
w
see
a #NAM
ME? error wh
hich means that Excel co
ouldn't underrstand the n
name you aree after. Wheenever you
see a #N
NAME? error,, it really meeans that theere is someth
hing wrong with
w your callculation enggine. Either
the nam
mes are missing or the functions are m
missing or so
omething elsse like wrongg like there is a typo in
one of th
he things. So
o, the fix for #NAME? errror would haave to be thaat you have tto go and exaamine that
function or formula tthat you havve written, understand w
where the mistake is happ
pening and fix
f it. There
is really no other recommended way
w to handle #NAME? errors.
e

The third
d kind of error message tthat we see is #REF! erro
or. This is sim
milar to #NAM
ME? error in
n a way but
with the #REF! error,, you are tryiing to reference something that doess not exist. A simple exam
mple would
be that let's
l
say thatt you have written
w
a form
mula that talks to cell A1
1 ‐ it is an ab
bsolute referrence ‐ and
then som
mebody goes and deletees column A or row 1. W
When someb
body deletes it, the cell A
A1 doesn't
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exist anyymore. In succh cases, you
u might see a #REF! errorr because Exccel is trying to
t talk to a ceell that just
got deleted and Exceel does not kknow where to move thaat reference because you
u have either written it
bsolute referrence or are referencingg it through some other mechanism like OFFSETT, INDEX or
as an ab
INDIRECTT. In such casses, Excel do
oes not know
w what to refeer to and it w
will come bacck with a #REEF! error.

There arre a few other scenarios where #REF! error migght occur, but, in generral, wheneveer you see
a #REF! error,
e
it simp
ply means th
hat you formula or expression or funcction is referrencing someething that
does nott exist. It could be that it might exisst but Excel either
e
couldn
n't calculate that value o
or that cell
doesn't even
e
exist. TTo give you an example of
o things thatt are not possible to calcu
ulate, let's saay that you
are usingg an INDEX fo
ng it to returrn you the seeventh value from the range. But, if
ormula and yyou are askin
the rangge does not h
have 7 values and has on
nly 5 values, essentially, yyou are askin
ng it to pick up the 7th
value fro
om the 5 valu
ues. Now, there is no 7th
h value in tho
ose 5 values, Excel will co
ome back and
d say #REF!
because it couldn't reeference thee 7th value off those 5 item
ms list. That'ss your #REF! error.

The nextt error is quite common called #N/A
A! error. Mosst commonlyy we see thee #N/A! error when we
are tryin
ng to do a lookup like a V
VLOOKUP, HLOOKUP, MA
ATCH or onee of those kin
nds of lookup formulas
and you are trying to
o look up and the data d
does not exisst. Assuming that we are doing a VLO
OOKUP and
doing an exacct lookup and not an app
proximate loo
okup and so the last paraameter is false, but the
we are d
value yo
ou are trying to look up is not there iin that list th
hen Excel com
mes back with a #N/A! eerror. Now,
this is no
b this is th
he most com
mmon situatiion. This is
ot the only scenario where #N/A! error occurs but
probablyy also the reeally frustratiing error meessage of all.. You know what
w
to do iin case of a #DIV/0! or
#NAME?? or #REF! bu
ut the #N/A! error is the o
one that you don't really anticipate. When
W
we aree building a
VLOOKU
UP or any otther calculattion based w
workbook or model or dashboard, we often, b
by default,
assume tthat things eexist in the daata. But, in m
many businesss situations,, whatever you are tryingg to lookup
may not exist. It could be that it exists but th
here is a spelling mistakee or a typo o
or an extra sp
pace at the
whatever. W
Whatever maay be the scenario, #N/A
A! error is th
he thing that kind of fru
ustrates us
end or w
Analysts quite a bit.

Whenever you see ##N/A! error in the contexxt of lookup formulas, yo
our immediaate suspicion should be
that the lookup has ffailed and yo
ou could not lookup.
l
The tthing to keep
p in mind witth lookups is that if you
are doin
ng an exact lookup then #N/A! error might occurr when the vvalue doesn't exist. But, if you are
doing an
n approximatte lookup thaat is either leess than or ggreater than the value tyype of a lookkup then in
such a caase, Excel will come up w
with an appro
oximate matcch all the tim
me and so you
u seldom seee the #N/A!
error. Th
hat is someth
hing that you
u need to keeep in mind. W
With respectt to VLOOKUPs, if you have a #N/A!
error, yo
ou could use a couple of techniques. You could usse an IFERRO
OR formula to handle thaat kind of a
problem
m. You could also change your lookup
p to do someething else in
n case the vaalue does no
ot exist. So,
you coulld change thee VLOOKUP to a mix of IF, COUNTIF and
a LOOKUP
P kind of form
mulas so thatt if there is
a value then only yo
ou will looku
up otherwisee do someth
hing else. Altternatively, IFERROR
I
cou
uld also be
used as I said earlier.. That is yourr #N/A! errorr.
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The nextt error is #V
VALUE!. Thiss is what happens when you are tryying to calcu
ulate a valuee but Excel
cannot calculate
c
that value. A veery simple exxample is if yyou are tryin
ng to do som
me sort of an arithmetic
thing likee 2+3 but one of the paraameters is teext. It is not a number butt it is text. So
o, you wrote 2 and then
+ and then instead o
of typing 3, you wrote TH
HREE. Now, TTHREE is a thing that existts in the reall world but
in Excel it does not. Only 3 existts and so Exccel will returrn a #VALUE!! error. Theree are other places also
t
Excel iss trying to
where yyou would ssee a #VALUE! error. Esssentially, thee word #VALLUE! refers that
calculatee a value ‐ a n
number in otther words ‐ and it can't. That's when
n a #VALUE! eerror usually occurs.

These arre some of th
he common errors that we
w see. Therre are three more errorss that we oftten see but
they are not very com
mmon. The n
next one is #NUM!
#
error.. This is wherre you are trrying to comee up with a
number that is not rrepresented by the world of Excel. TTo give you aan example, the maximu
um number
that you
u could have in Excel ‐ I d
don't exactly remember it off the top
p of my head, but it is som
mething to
the power of 10. So, usually, you
u can have daay to day numbers like billions and hundreds of b
billions and
trillion but
b numbers that are too big are not able to fit into Excel. I th
hink the cap iis at 15 digitss if you are
talking aabout whole numbers bu
ut, with fracttions, I think it is even m
more. So, whaat would hap
ppen when
you try tto enter a nu
umber that is too big in to Excel? Byy default, Exccel will conveert the numb
ber into an
exponen
ntial format so
s that you can keep on ttyping. I thinkk it is close to
o 1E+307 but I may be wrong.
w
So, if
you try to
t put in a nu
umber that iss really big likke 297 to thee power of 7 billion ‐ thatt is a really big number;
I don't know how bigg it would bee ‐ it is a num
mber that can
n be calculateed in the real world but in the Excel
ow you a #NU
UM! error. #N
NUM! error iis somethingg that will be thrown up
world it is probably ggoing to thro
he value thatt you are calculating is not possible ffor Excel to rrepresent. It could be a
in Excel whenever th
h value or it could be a vvery low value or it could be an imaginary number value or on
ne of those
very high
kinds of things wherre Excel will go into a sittuation wherre it cannot represent th
hat number in the cell.
our #NUM! eerror.
That's yo

Again, ass I said, from
m a businesss analysis kin
nd of perspecctive, I seldo
om see #NUM
M! error. I m
might see it
once in a year when I am trying to do someth
hing obscure.. But, usuallyy, in day to daay scenarios,, you never
see #NUM! errors.

The nextt one would be a bunch of
o hashes in a cell. You are
a trying to write a form
mula and all yyou see is a
lot of haashes in the cell.
c You are not seeing tthe result. W
Whenever this happens, tthere are two
o potential
reasons. The most ob
bvious one w
would be thatt the value th
hat is calculaated by that formula
f
is to
oo big to be
d in that cell. If the cell width is to
oo narrow and it can on
nly print 4 characters whereas the
displayed
calculateed value is 7 characters long then Excel will show
w a bunch off hashes. Thiss means thatt you need
to adjustt the column
n width to seee what is calcculated theree. This is the most obviou
us one.

The seco
ond reason why
w a bunch o
of hashes miight show up
p is when you
u are trying to work with a bunch of
dates an
nd you have eentered a daate or time vaalue that doees not exist in the Excel w
world of datee and time.
To give yyou a really ssimple examp
ple, Excel doees not have negative
n
dates. So, any date like ‐1 orr ‐205 does
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not existt in Excel and
d it will show
w up as a bun
nch of hashees. Likewise, any date prior to 1st Jan
nuary 1900,
doesn't exist in Exceel. Excel datee systems sttarted on 1stt January 19
900. Anythingg prior to th
hat doesn't
9 does not exxist either. SSo, anytime
exist in tthe Excel world. Likewisee, any date affter 31st Deccember 9999
that you have a datee that is beyo
ond the boun
ndaries of Exccel date and time limits, you would seee a bunch
w date erro
ors, if you po
oint the mou
use pointer o
on the bunch of hashes,
of hashees in the cell. Especially with
there wiill be a tool tip shown w
whenever th
hat happens and it would usually say why Excel could not
represen
nt the date. It could read something like negative dates are no
ot representeed by Excel o
or this date
is too farr ahead in th
he future and
d we can't represent it in Excel. So, those of you w
who are trying to model
something like time ttravel or you
ur favorite Sttar Trek episo
odes or whattever, keep iin mind that we cannot
before 1st Jaanuary 1900 or forward in time afterr 31st Decem
mber 9999. TThat's your
travel baack in time b
bunch off hashes in a cell.

The last error that you see is ##NULL!. Again, this is one of the raarest of raree errors in EExcel. I am
sure man
ny of us havee spent yearrs and years before com
ming across tthis error. Th
his representts that the
range yo
ou are refereencing to hass null value w
which meanss that it is a zzero‐sized range. It is reaally difficult
to refereence to a ran
nge of null o
or zero size in
n Excel but iff you try harrd you mightt be able to succeed. A
couple o
of methods fo
or this would
d be to come up with som
me sort of a rrepresentatio
on using INDEEX, OFFSET
or INDIR
RECT and con
nstruct a rangge that has 0 elements. W
When you do
o that, you w
would see #NULL! which
represen
nts that your formula hass a range som
mewhere that has 0 elements and hen
nce the form
mula cannot
proceed. The other simplest altternative wo
ould be to u
use the inteersection opeerator. Remeember the
o ‐ it is episode nu
umber 26
operatorrs lesson tthat we haad in the podcast a while ago
of http:///chandoo.orrg podcast where
w
we talked about various operators in Excel. There iss a special
operatorr called space. The spacee operator is called an inttersection op
perator. Wheen you give ttwo ranges
separateed by a spacee, Excel will tell you whaat is at the in
ntersection o
of both of th
hese ranges. It is a very
obscure operator an
nd not manyy people wo
ould use it on a day to
o day basis. So, when yyou use an
mple would
intersecttion operator, you might construct a range that has no interseection at all. A good exam
be that let's say we are
a writing 'A
A1:A10 B1:B1
10'. The ranges A1:A10 an
nd B1:B10 haave no overlaap. There is
o intersection
n between them. So, thaat intersectio
on range wo
ould refer to a range of 0 elements
really no
and hence you would see a #NULL! error meessage in a ceell. Just as a fun challengge, go ahead and try to
construcct the #NULLL! error messsage in a celll by writing a formula an
nd tell me wh
hat you could come up
with. Heere is an extrra challenge for you ‐ don't use the sspace operattor ‐ try to construct it w
without the
space op
perator and tell me how
w it works out.
o You can go to http:///chandoo.orrg/session37
7/ and post
your com
mments there about this experiment.

Let me n
now quickly recap the errrors that com
mmonly occu
ur in Excel. TThe very firstt kind of erro
ors are the
syntax eerrors and w
we are not reeally going in
nto them beecause thosee are really b
beginner level kinds of
mistakess and they are easy to w
work with. Th
hen there arre 8 types off errors thatt you commo
only see in
Excel. W
We started with #DIV/0!, #NAME? and #REF! erro
or. Then, we talked abou
ut #N/A! whiich is what
you see when you aare trying to do a look up and #VALU
UE! error wh
hich occurs w
when you arre trying to
b
therre is a portion of the valu
ue that is com
ming in like
calculatee a value butt Excel can't ccalculate it because
text like 2+THREE. Th
hen, there is #NUM! error which happ
pens when you have too high or too low a value
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that cannot be repreesented by Excel.
E
Then, we have a b
bunch of hashes which co
ould happen
n when the
value cannot be fit into a cell orr the date is negative or too positivee. The last error is #NULL! which is
mal day‐to‐daay spreadsheeet. Those are the eight
very diffficult to creatte and we seee it very rareely in a norm
types of errors.

Now, lett's briefly talkk a little abou
ut how to haandle errors in Excel. Whaat would you
u do when yo
ou see such
an errorr? The easiesst mechanism
m that we usse is called eerror handlin
ng which is where
w
you ccould use a
R or ISERROR to check the error and
d handle it. IFERROR funcction is really powerful
formula like IFERROR
nction with
and is avvailable in all modern veersions of Exxcel. All you have to do is wrap yourr original fun
IFERROR
R. So, you wo
ould write:
=IFERRO
OR(VLOOKUP((.......),"........")
You could print an aalternative m
message or run
r another function or what not. That's your IFFERROR. In
oes not exisst, you could
d use ISERR
ROR to checck whether
earlier vversion of Excel where IFERROR do
something has returned an error. If so, you ccould run an alternaative functiion. It is
basicallyy IFERROR(VLLOOKUP..... o
or ISERROR(V
VLOOKUP....... ‐ do this orr else do the VLOOKUP. That's
T
how
the IFERROR and ISER
RROR functio
ons work.

In Excel 2013, they h
have added a new functio
ons called IFNA() which iis specificallyy designed fo
or handling
#N/A! errrors. Especiaally with VLO
OOKUPs you o
only want to
o handle the #N/A! errorss but with #N
NAME? and
#REF! errrors you waant to know because tho
ose could meean trouble ffor your model. In such cases, you
could use IFNA().

You can also use thee error checkking options in the formu
ula ribbon to
o check the eerror and flag the error
cells and
d de‐bug them using the F9 key etc. So,
S there are a couple of mechanismss like this to handle the
errors. In
n case you don't want to
o ever see errors especially in an outp
put dashboard or report as there is
really no
o point show
wing the error message th
here, you cou
uld simply usse the IFERR
ROR to wrap everything
in your o
output sheett so that no errors will evver show up
p there. That doesn't meaan that you should use
IFERROR
R everywheree because ussing it is likee just trying tto hush the errors everyy time. Someetimes you
want to listen to the errors, undeerstand why tthey are hap
ppening and fix
f the probleems with you
ur data, for
examplee may be theere is a rangee that is not named prop
perly or something else is going on like you are
getting incorrect datta all the time. In such caases, you wan
nt to really kknow that insstead of usin
ng IFERROR
w
you are using IFERR
RROR.
and not seeing the errors. Keep that in mind when

Now thaat we have taalked a little bit about ho
ow to handle errors, let m
me very brieffly talk aboutt when you
would acctually use eerrors. Of course, errors are annoying but there are some sp
pecial cases where
w
you
might actually want an error. A simple sccenario is ‐ let's say thaat you are creating
c
a d
dynamic or
or the sales of 2014 and
d 2015 and
interactive chart where the userr can ask to be shown this or that o
hen you havee such a charrt, we want tto add elemeents or deletee elements
comparee and things like that ‐ wh
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from thee chart like add
a a new lin
ne or get rid
d of the line. This kind off thing can be
b done by using #N/A!
error. W
Whenever you
u want to tu
urn off a valu
hart, if you print NA in the cell insttead of the
ue from a ch
value, th
hen the Excel chart will ignore that vvalue and that line or column wouldn
n't appear in
n the chart.
To produ
uce the NA eerror, you can
n simply use the NA() fun
nction. Simply type =NA(() and that w
will give you
a #N/A! error in a celll. So, if you w
will write som
mething like this:
=IF(line sshould be dissplayed, original value off the line timee, NA)

Using su
uch logic, we can kind of force the ch
hart to ignoree errors becaause that is tthe default behavior
b
of
charts an
nyway and u
use errors to get that purrpose. The seecond reason
n why you might want to use errors
is in dataa validation. When userss are inputtin
ng data like they are enteering dates or some valuees like their
age or w
whatever, yo
ou could write data valiidation that checks thatt value in a function, fo
or example
whetherr they have entered vaalid data orr not. You could
c
use the DATEVALLUE function
n and the
DATEVALUE of the ceell to check tthat. If that returns
r
the correct thing,, it means they have enteered a date
which meanss that we n
need to warn
n them. So, by buildingg data validaation or in
else it iss an error w
conditional formattin
ng, you can pro‐actively use errors, ii.e. check wh
hether a cell would returrn an error
when ap
pplied in a formula and accordingly w
warn your useers. These arre a couple o
of places wheere I would
usually u
use errors deeliberately so
o that we can
n get something done.

This is in
n a nutshell aabout various Excel errorrs that comm
monly occur aand how to h
handle them
m and when
you wou
uld actually u
use them. I hope
h
you find this particular episodee interesting and I hope you
y will go
ahead an
nd produce m
more error‐frree worksheets. Let me give
g you a bitt of a challen
nge ‐ can you
u produce a
#NULL! eerror in a wo
orksheet? What
W
kind of fformulas would you writte to producee them? Go ahead and
try to produce thatt and then post your aanswers to http://chand
doo.org/session37/. You
u can also
p://chandoo.org/session3
37/ for all th
he show no
otes and ressources abou
ut error han
ndling and
visit http
debuggin
ng formulas etc. I have ggot a couplee of articles o
on http://chaandoo.org an
nd some exaamples and
tutorials on IFERROR
R and ISERR
ROR function
ns. I am goin
ng to post llinks and maaterial aboutt the error
handlingg things in ou
ur blog. Pleasse visit http://chandoo.o
org/session37
7/ for all of that informattion. Thank
you so much
m
for listeening to this podcast. I ho
ope you enjoyyed it. I'll seee you again in the next on
ne.
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